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Many EAA conversion cars have

more than enough power to
sustain freeway speeds.

Curpool 0dyssey
ev CLAnr BcLL

ioneering EV drivers, take heart.
Help is coming. The state oI
Califomiamay soonletyou run in

the diamond carpool lane. Spurred by
pressure from General Motors on behalf
of its EVL, the Califomia Legislature
passed AB 2282, a bill giving EVs access

to the diamond carpool lanes until Jan 1,

2001.

The bill passed, 2G9 on 8/22 ,and
went to the Assembly for vote on Senate

amendmmts.
The l,egislature's move was a sur-

prising one, coming on the heels of a sim-
ilarbill that was rejected a few weeks ear-
lier. Having GlvI step into the picture
undoubtedly helped r€verse legislators'
attitudes. Of course GM gets something
out of this too. Carpool lane access dur-
ing commute hours is a perk that makes
the EV1 even more athactive to potential
customers.

The EV1 is not the only potential
carpool-laner. Many EAA conversion
cars have more than mough power to
sustain ft€ew.ay speeds. Hopefirlly car-
pool privileges will help make the less

expensive conversion EVs more athac-
tive to those who can't afford the EV1.

Even though the bill has passed,
howeveq, it still faces some obstacles.

Possible tTilson Uelo
The oil industry and CALTRANS

have opposed the bill, claiming the new
freeway signage and driver education
wouid cost too much to implement.

Pressure on Govemor Wilson could
make him stop it cold with a veto, requir-
ing an overriding vote in the l,egislatue.
EV owners and advocates should write
in support of the bill ( see sidebar on p. 5).

lleel EUs llnly?
Another possible big bump in the

road is Federal Highway Administration
policy. According to Kyle Davis of
Southem Califomia Edison, the Feds say
that only "flet" ILEVs (Inherently Low
Emission Vehicles) can have diamond-
lane access. This decision was made by
EPA as part of the Intermodal Surface

Tiansportation Act of 1991.( also known
as ISTEA.)

Southem Califomia Edisoru assisted
by GM, is working to have "public" EVs
added to the Federal definition, accord-
ing to Davis. This would prevent the
Feds from ovemrling the Califomia law.

Sourcos: l(ylc lloyls, Soulhcln Grlllolnla Edison,
<Dtytst( I @0rc005r.sc[.c0ll
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2001 - An EV Carpool Odyssey. EVs may soon be laundring into
the calpool lane. With the help from GM, we're embarking on
}'8.2282.

Editorial-New Zaps. EVs ale under fire again from expected
sources, such as Peter Passell of the Neru YorkTimes, and those we
didn't know, sudr as Consumer Reports. CE Zapsback.

Click-Charging from
Click-charge to the
CALSTART's website.

CALSTART, Need a quick amp fillup?
nearest charging location courtesy of

Write Wilson for Carpool Lane Access. CE Urgesd EAAmembers
to contact Pete Wilson about AB2282. And if you want to do more,
participate in or organize an EV freeway demo run. Slow cars in
the fast lane? No fear!

New Optimas Improve ACP Honda Range 23%. AC Propulsion's
Honda is already a gas-car-eater and would be a prime diamond
land candidate. Having been newly Optima-ized, it's evm better.

Batteries - An OPTIMA Group Buy, SF Area. An Optima in
your fuhue? Muybu through EAA San |ose.

12
One Day in the Life of an EV Battery. 153.7 miles in one day in a
Grumman postal van? Stan Skokan tells how, with mough graph-
ic data to warm a techie's heart.

Cocconi Honda - AC Propulsion's (AIIan Cocconi's) Honda CRX Ey is a prime car-
pool lane candidate--and it also set a recent test record of 145 miles per charge on

Optimas (see page 6) Photo credit: Rich Hilerman
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New lups
by Clare Bell

ductioru your editor was alerted to two
anti-EV statements in the media.

A Possell ol Ptoblems
The first, as might be expected, is

from our old Camegie-Mellon friend
Lester Lave and fotrnd its way into the
New York Times by way of writer Peter
Passell. Passell was responsible for get-
ting the original "Bad News from New
York Trmes" into prurt without diecking
the validity (or the funding sources) of
the-now infamous and discredited
Carnegie-Mellon study. This time,
Environmental Science and Technology
became the original mouthpiece for
Lave's poor science and misin-fomation.
Passell then stuck it into the NYL

\rVhat Passell and the New York
Times did not say is that Lave and his
cohorts are supported by a gusher of oil
company money. He is as much a paid
mouthpiece for the industry as any lob-
byist. The proof is available and publicly
accessible. We printed it in the JuIy 1995

CE and the EV Buyer's Guide. Respected
organizations such as the Union of
Concemed Scientists have repeatedly
debunked Lave's claims and shown him
up for what he is: a hireling of the petro-
leum industry.

How can'the Times give Lave any
creelibfity at all? And how can they con-
tinue to publish Passell's pieces when the
source of his information has been
proven WRONG? When a writer makes
an erro{, or a mistake in judgement he
sllould have the grace to admit so, and
change his tune. He should also allow
equal time and space to the other side.

I plan to send a copy of the original
CE editorial describing Lave's funding to
Passeil and his managemmt asking that
it be printed.

CE may be a tiny publication, but we
do strive for integrity. If the New York
Times won't print the truth about

(urrenl [Vents/0dober'96

he opposition seems to be throw- Camegie-Mellon and issue an apology

ing thunderbolts again. fust as CE and a retraction, they will have forfeited

was wrapping up editorial pro- any right to make such a claim.

Ihe Garoge Chullenge
And to Lave himse4 and those who

fund him, I offer a very simple challenge.
Three hours in a sealed and locked
garage with a rururing vehicle, either
gasoline or electric. And all the Chevron,
Mobil, Standard, BP and WSPA money
won't have anything to dc with the
choice.

send this t0 cu
If it weren't enough, we now have to

deal with an attack, from, of all places,

Consumers Union. Lr an otherwise time-
ly and cogent discussion of global warm-
ingin the Sept. issue of Consumer Reports,

they include a one-page sidebar with the
header "W" try an electric car" accompa-
nied by the statemenf "Evm if they
worked well, they wouldn'thelp much."
Sorry, CU, but that statement is wrong.
They do work well and they would help
a lot. As for the Solectria Force, you did-
n't give it a fair trial.

If you had come to a more knowl-
edgeable source than a writer who did
not understand EVs and who has obvi-
ously not had much experience, the arti-
cle would have been worthy of your usu-
atly high standards. This one was not.
Here is why.

Houry Old (tTrong) Glsim
Claiming that EV proponmts arre

indulgmg in wishftrl thinking, the article
basis its stance on the hoary old claim
that EVs just displace carbon dioxide pol-
lution back to the power plants. That is
not true because of the following:.

L. Power plants, because they run at
an optimal continuous speed, are far
morc efficient than individual gasoline
engines. Even with transmission and
.h*gg losses, more energy from the
combusted fuel reaches the drive wheels
of an EV than the drive wheels of a gas

car (overall efficiency is17%Ior gas,I7"/"

for EVs) . This has been shown over and
over again by EPRI, Union of Concemed
Scientists and others.

2. The medium of electricity makes
EVs able to use power generated from
renewable energy sourtes, sudt as sola1,

wind, biomass and others. EVs are not
tied to combustible fuels the way that
ICE's are. Regions sudr as Califomia
all'eady have percentages of renewably
derived power.

3. Each time that technology makes
power plants more efficimt, EVs auto-
matically become more efficient. And,
that technology affects the whole fleet of
EVs instantly, whereas effects due to
improvements in gas car tedrnolory arc

delayed for as much as a decade due to
vehicle replacement rates.

4. Gas car tedurologies are far less

efficient and dirtier than emissions tests
show. Cars are not tested under load,
under high acceleration, or dtuing high-
power output driving, such as passing
and hill-climbing. CO2 and other pollu-
tants skyrocket under those conditions.

5. As they age, gas cars become less

and less efficient. Poorly tuned mgines
hog fuel and spew more carbon dioxide.
Older drivetrains have higher friction
losses.

6. lvlost of these analyses do not take
into account the carbon dioxide pro-
duced by support activities for gasoline
cars, such as obtaining, refining and
transporting liquid fuel.

7. Most of these analyses do not
indude the carbon diofde generated by
the wars necessary to secure access to
gasoline supptes. How mudr was creat-
ed when the Kuwait oilfields bumed for
months?

8. Tryi.g to control the performance
of millions of privately owned mobile
entities doesn't work. California is start-
ing r.rp Smog Check Two because the
smog control measures so far have failed.
Trying to ensure that gas cars stay effi-

J

continued on page 5



Gliclr-Ghmging lrom GA1SIART

or clean vehicle drivers in need of a quick "fil\)p", tum to CAISTARL The

consortium,s website at http//www.calstart.org has graphical maps that

I show nearly 200 EV recharge stations and natural gas refueling sites through-

out cA. According to cAISTARI',s Intemet Project Manager Dave Soterg the EV

sites represent hundreds of individual "L*gg ports. AII graphically displayed

information will be constantly updated. "As clean vehicles enter the marketplace

in increasing numbels," says Sotero, "these maps are critical to show existing users

and prospective buyers the growing list where they can get a clean "fill up." The

sites are there: now it's easy to find thern."

sotero adds, "I encourage everyone to take a look at the maps and offer feed-

back on making these locations more comprehensive and/or accurate."

Good job, CALSTARTI Muyb" the other consortia can follow your lead. -{8.

Owc Solclo (ft01crc@Grltl0tl.0ry), lnlGnot Ptolocl lrlmqor, GllSIlBI, 3601 Empltc AYCnuc,

luillnt, Cl 91505. (818) 565-5000 pll0llt, (810) 505'5010 IrI

<droloro@Gll$lm0n0> $ I 27 I gt

ulrll lhr GilsilBl tcb Sllc !l hllp!//vuu.G0lrhtl.0tg.

AB 2882 Summory
AB2282as amended in Senate August 13,1996:

@ursuant toJoint Rule 26.5)

AB ?282, as it passed the Assembly, permitted until January 
'l', 20f'l', vehicles cer-

tified by the federal Environmental Protection Agency as Inherently Low-
Emission Vehicles [LEV), induding all Califomia ILEV vehides, to use traffic
lanes reserved trnder existing law for high-occupancy vehicles.

The Senate amendments, additionally, do all of the following:

(1) Allow the Commissioner of the Califomia Highway Patrol to aPProve

specified labels or other identification means for vehicles qualified as ILEV, upon
petition of the State Air Resoulces Board.

(2) Authorize the Govemor, upon making a specified determination, to
exdude certain exclusive and preferential use traffic lanes from these provisions.

(3) Require the Deparhnent of Motor Vehicles to include a sunmary of these

on eadr motor vehicle registration renewal notice, if space is available,

without using an additional insert or incurring additional printing or postage

costs.

The complete text of the bill is located at:
http : / / www.sen.ca. gov / htbin / ca-billpage
/ AB / 2252 / gopher-root2: [bill.curren. ab. f rom2200.ab22827

Wrile Wilson lot
Gurpool lsne Access
t/^l*pool lane access for EVs maY

I be ttuough the Legislature, but
\--, it stltt has to run the gauntlet of
the Govemor's office, As those of us
who followed the fate of the ZEV
mandate know, the presmt Califomia
govemor has a tendency to bow
under pressnrc frotn oil and other
established interests. However, one of
the automakers, GM, has stepped in
on our side and may be able to helP

prevent Wilson from vetoing 1'8.2282.

EAA members can help by writ-
ing or emailing the governor's
office, urging support of EV dia-
mond-lane access. If you drive an
EV that could use the carpool lane,
let Wilson know

oovcmor Pele llllson
Gopllol lullding
stcrrnenl0, Gl 95814

Iel: 910.f{5-28f3
hx:916-{45-{633

Exrmple lisling
EV Charging Station

-San 
Dimas, CA

Southem Califomia Edison
Covina Service Cmter
800 West Cienega Avenue
San Dimas, CA 91ng
Phone:(81.8) 3021212

Ghuging $lslion
Iechnicul lnlo:
Outlets / Access / Manufacturer /
Model/ Voltage /Amperage / Power

Quality:
8 Private NEMA 14 50 RecePtacles,

240V /40A
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Ediloriul
continued from page 3

cient by legislating testing and inspec-
tions will probably work about as well.

Nol an llnbiosed Soutce
Gting the University of Califomia's

Lrstitute of Thansportation Studies
lesealcher who daims that replacing all
gas-bumers with EVs would only reduce

CCZ emissions by W"is rather akin to the

NET's parroting of lesser l-ave. ITS is not
an uribiased source. It's pulpose is to dis-
coverhow tofitmore gas cars onthe sbeets,

nothow tobuild more efficimtvehides or
prevent warming. ITS gets

much of its funding *rcugh or firm the
auto indusby, who doesn't want to build
EVs. A far better source would have been
the Union of Concemed Scientists, a group
CUrespecb andhas oftmcited inthe past.

CU's claim thathoped for EV innova-
tions have not materialized is inaccurate

and their descriptions of advanced EVs as

two-seater prpsqueaks that can barely
make 100 miles is outdated. Replacing an
conversion EVs battery pack does not cost

$2000, and with prrcper beatnerrt, lead-acid

batteries can and do last for more than 1-2

years.

The CU writer's staternent that getting
stud< in baffic will lead to a decline in an
EVs performance only reveals the author's
unfamitiarity with their subjecL Since most
EVs dorlt idlg they do not use power whm
stopped. If driven witl:r a little sawy, the
slow pace of taffic movem€nt and even the
stop and go can be tumed to advantage,

resulting in more range, not less.

llriuels cl Juull, nol EU?

CU's experimce with the Solectria

Force does not ring true. I've driven those

cars bnd have been more than satisfied with
acceleration and performance. k it possible

that CUs test drivers did not know that the

Force has several power seftings, economy,

normal and high-performance? If a driver
always had the car in the economy settin&
it wouldn't be the road rtcket they might
have been expecting. Oa if they used the

high performance seftin& they could dam-
age their range.

\{here did they get their sample car?

Some Forces in fleet service have been
abused, not maintaine4 or not driven just
because the fleet manager wasn't really all
thatcommitted to the EV If theyborrowed
one fi''om a fleet, there was a good dnnce
that it hadn't been completely drarged or
the batteries were "laz/' due to lack of use

The decription of the car's agonizing
crawl indicates to me that something was
seriously wrong and that it should have
been fixed before the evaluation continued..

Did CU's drivers receive any irstruc-
tionon driving anEV or did theyjustjump
in and assurne that the usual nofirainer
mode of just steering the car and stomping
on the pedals would suffice?

EVs ctrallenge and utilize the human
ability to think By using some smarb, you
can srhance an EVs performance far more
than you can that of a gas car. Ask the

American public to think? Honors! But
maybe mental effort is not such an anathe-

ma to the citizens of our counby. I mean,

they dobuy computers. -EV

EU Gurpool lone Demo?
If a bunch of freeway-capable EVs got together and did a fast freeway run in the
diamond lane, such a demonstrationwould discredit thehoary old claim thatEVs
would slow traffic. We know there are EVs that celn run right over the gas cars.

kt's put them out there and debunk this misinformation once and for all.

An EV flotilla with a couple of GM EVls and Toyota RAV4s would be a good
media EVent (Flanked by various Porsche Spyders, 914 roadsters, Sahrms,
Solectria Forces, Fiat X1-9s, Fiat 850s, Jet Escorts, $10 trucls, Bradleys and even a
roadJegal SnoWhite (in front of course). All the EVs that finished the recent
SFBEAR ThreeBridge-Rally would be candidates.

Nol lusl Gulilornio
This cotrld be done in Sacramento, the Bay Area and Southem Califomia. It

could also be done in other states that might have similar legislation pending, or
to urge their lawmakers to introduce sirnilar measur€s. Other state actions could
also demonstrate support for Califomia's EV community.

OI( you EV activists (as if you didn't have enough to do already), organize it!

-CB

Gliclr md Plug
Ghurging
The easy-to-use maps connect EV dri-
vers to recftarging sites at the click of
a button
Point your web browser to http:/ /
www.calstart.org/ services / statein-
dex.hhnl to start your search, or sim-
ply log onto the site and choose
"Vehicle Services".

i
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New 0plimus lmproue AGP

Hondu Bunge

n8/28/96, anAC Propulsion EV
wmt 145 miles on one charge,
using new Optima spiral-wound

lead-acid batteries. Representatives from
Southem Califomia Edison witnessed
the test, wfiidr set a new performance
bendrmark for lead-acid-powered EVs,
at their SCE Pomona course. The previ-
ous course record was setby the sodium-
sulphur powered Ford Ecostar at t20
miles. AC Propulsion had set the previ-
ous best result for lead-acid poweled
EVs, 118 miles on earlier versions of the
Optimas. The best for other lead-acid
powered vehicles was 85 miles.

The demonstrated L45 mile range
exceeds the less than 130 mi. ranges
claimed by Honda and Toyota for their
nickel-metal hydride powered EVs. The
#passengerAC PropuJsion EVused a set
of Optimas that had been installed7,S$
miles ago.

AC Propulsion President Al
Cocconi, who drove the car for the test,
attributed t}:re 23% range increase to bat-
tery improvements by Optima. "We used
our demo car that has 47,ffi miles on it
and didn't change anything for this test",
said Cocconi, "After we installed these
batteries in April, we began to realize
they had significantly more capacity than
Optima's previous generation EV bat-
tery. We are getting over 100 miles at 6F
70 mph and that's without any special
attention to efficient driving technique.
We wanted an independertt test for veri-
fication and that's what we got today."

Southem Califomia Edison's
Pomona Loop is a route designedbySCE
to represent typical driving on suburban
streets. Run at the posted speed limits,
this loop requires a faste4 somewhat
more aggrcssive driving pattem than the
US Federal Urban Driving Schedule,
which is used to determine urban fuel

economy ratings for conventional cars.
TheAC Propulsion EV with2 passengers
on board completed 7.5laps of the 19.4

mile route for 145 miles with an average
energy use of 126 Wh/mile.

The Optima EV battery is similar to
the starter battery that Optima already
produces at its Colorado factory for after-
market and racing applications. It uses
the same sealed, spiral-wotrnd construc-
tion, but requires specific formulations
for the electrolyte and electrode materi-
als.

"These intemal design changes are
where Opti^u has really been making
progress" said Cocconi. "The range and
battery life just keep getting bettel, but
the important factor for me, as the EV
constructor, is that these batteries are
presmtly available in initial production
runs at a price I can afford and have
demonstrated 30,000 mile life in actual
daily use. Some advanced batteries
promise even greater r€u:tge, but n'ith
them, actual price and availability are
unlcnown."

The AC Propulsion EV uses the AC-
150 electric drive system, a 150 kilowatt
(200 horsepower) electric powertrain for
vehides in the 25004000 pound weight
range.

It embodies advanced motor control,
battery recharging, and driver interface
control logic and circuitry to provide
high performance, high efficiency,
recharging, and battery management
functions in an integrated package. The
AC-150 is manufactured in Califomia by
AC Propulsion, Inc.

AG Prorulsion
Alan Cocconi, Research & Design

Engineeq, Phone: 909-592-5399, FAX: 909-
3944598. Address: 462 Borrego Court,
Unit B, San Dimas, CA9IZSUSA

DESCRIPTION: AC Propulsion pro-
duces high-poweq, high-efficimcy elec-
tric drive systems, electric vehicle instru-
mentation systems and complete vehicle
conversions.
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EU BesOUlGe$

hip Gribben reports on8l16/996
that his "EV Information
Network" web site is now up at

http: / / www.radix.net/ -fu turev.
It has "...EV Facts, EV Showroom,

Resources, Batteries, Building a
Conversion, and links to many great sites
on the web. Comments welcome." Chip
Gribben <fu turev@RADD(.NET>

Chip also says that he caught a

glimpse of GM's commercial for the EV1
that was shown on CBS at about 10:58

PM on Tues during the Democratic
National Convention. Though he was
half-asleep, the red EV1 got his notice, as

did the message on the trailer-mounted
waming sign that said something like
"Power to the Publicl'. (Has anyone got
a tape of the commercial, or a script? CE
would like to see it.-CB)

Surplus Traders Company has a
website with a section for surplus electric
vehicle parts at http:/ /www.73.com
/a/0225.shtml. They also have 80
Sinclair C-5 electrics in stock for $850
each. Info from Bob Jackson

From: Bob |ackson <bobj@BOI.HP.
coM> (8/79/e6)

Bob jackson also writes:
The Robert Q. Riley Homepage

(http: I /www.netzone.com / -rqnley / )k
eeps getting better, They've now got
about a half a dozen short papers w/ pic-
tures and diagrams on subjects like:

How to Develop, Protect, and
Market New Produ"i Id"us Explains
how to create intellectual property, the
costs of obtaining a patent, and how to
develop and market a new invention. A
must-rcad for inventors and entrepre-
neurs.

One-Off Construction Using Fiber-
glass Over Urethane Foam: This is a sys-
tem for making custom-designed fiber-
glass automobile bodies, boats, and
many other products without having to

build a mold. Explains step-by-step how
to do it. Heavily illustrated with photos.

Automobile Ride, Handling, and
Suspension Design: Provides an
overview of automobile suspension sys-
tems and the athibutes that determine
vehicle ride and handling.

Three-Wheelers in Automotive
Application: Explains three-wheel han-
dling dynamics and the differences
between single front wheel and single
rear wheel platforms.

Electric and Hybrid Vehicles: The
Benefits, Challenges, and Technologies.
An overview of EV emissions and ener-
gy savings, as well as the tedurologies

and design practices of battery-elechic
and hybrid-electric cars.

Transportation's Impact on Energy
and the Environment: This is an indepth
study of the world's energy and environ-
mmtal problems, whidr reviews possi-
ble altemative energy and transportation
options."

From: Bob Jackson <bobj@BOI.HP.

coM> 8/15/96
Phoenix EAA member Lanette

Racine reports that AeroVironmenf Inc.
will be on-line soon at http: / / aerovtron-
ment.com. AeroVironment is the outfit
who really designed GM's EV1. Ianette
Y Racine <evchdlr@PRIMENEL COM>
(8/1s/%)
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Eleclric lile
sv Jor{ MeuNrrv

A s I sit around waiting for the

ll perfect donor car to drop in my
.I \lap, I plan out the important
details of the future conversion, such as

what color to make the battery boxes,
whether I can find a Reddy Kilowatt
"All Electric" badge to put on the rea4
and what noises the car should make.
For example, what should happen if the
former ignition switch is tumed all the
way to the startposition. I was thinking
of wiring in abuzz-er, to alert any cats
that are sleeping under the car that it's
time to move.

Similarly, when the car is backing
up, instead of an annoying beep, how
about having the onboard computer
play a digitized recording of the frimd-
ly putt-putt of a Model A, through a
small speaker in the general vicinity of
the late irnlamented tailpipe?

Muybu even a lever that pushes
some playing cards (or a piece of stiff
plastic) into the wheel spokes (or nearest
equivalent) for use in the vicinity of
pedestrians. Instead of honking the
hom, just add a motion-related sound
tntil they people look up and notice.

The silence of an EV is all very well,
but the American love-affair with the
automobile is all about personal expres-
siorg and what better form of expression
than totally out-of-context sounds?.

Jon Mauney <mauney@JTEC.
MAUNEY.COM> Raleigh NC.

Hey, why stop there? Maybe some
stuff from cartoon soundtracks or vari-
ous weird space sounds like the hans-
porter from Star Trek. My EV and I are

ready tobeam up, Captain-{B

EU Drivelruins lli$cus$ed in london

A " 6 / 28 / 96,IEE hosted a colloquium on "Machines and drives for electric and
I lhvbrid vetricies""
\-,'
The list of papers reads:

1) Brushless DC motors for electric and hybrid vehicles (R L Hodkinson - Nelco).

2) Brushless motors for electric and hybrid vehicles (G Henneberger - Uni Aachen)

3) Operational experience of a hub mounted electric drive train for a high perfor-
metnce all electric vehicle (Melloa Allen, Howe - Uni Sheffield)

4) Brushless permanent magnet drives for hybrid electric vehicles (Sdrofield- Mag
Sys Tedr)

5) Performance draracteristics of PM and Reluctance machines to meet EV require'
ments (Chalmers, Musaba - TIMIST)

6) High performance switched reluctance drives using novel windings (Mecrow,
Clothieq Barrass - Uni Newcastle Upon Tyne)

n Hybrid Electric Macines (Corbett, Mellors - Uni Warwick/Rover Group)

8) High speed axial flux disc generator - unlocking the potential of the automotive
gas turbine (Pullen, Etemad, Fenocchi - Imp Coll Science Tech & Medicine)

Gonhcl lE[, Swoy Plooe, london, IYC2R 081 lor coples. lhey mly be ovoiloble d locll librodes ol
online.

Source: Ciolrn Pdlerson <clp@ElE0lllcS.UCll.lE> (8/16/96)

Bulleties-llPllftlA Group Buy,
$I Ares
ey Bnuce Pnnrraeruren

DonGillis of the EAASanfose Chapter is arranging a group purchase of OPTIMA
EV batteries for persors in the SF Bay Area (Don is in the South Bay).
If you are ready to purchase EV batteries, contact Don Gillis at (a08) 225-54.46 or
(don.giltis@pctie.microbbs.us.com) on a price at your quanity.There might be an
OPTIMA in your futurre! -BP
BruceDP@aol.com

0enesis tTebsile
Hawker Energy Products, maker of Genesis batteries, has a web site at:
www.hepi.com
They have downloadable spec sheets and catalogs in PDF format, and an FAQ sec-

tion which answers questions about like:
D orientation of mounting
O cold weather performance
n "h*gg

S0ulce: EYDI posl on 8/2796 !y lrlc ldlms <ead0ms@Gllll.C0l'l>
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WHY SHOULD YOU BUY FROM
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE?
IN ONE WORD. EXPERTISE.
Sure, we also have the finest quality conversion components and kits. But to be honest, some of
orrio111p"titors sell some of the same parts. What can we offer you that they can't? Unmatched
electric vehicle expertise.r. AUTOMOTIVE EXPERTISE. Components in a car experience stresses not found in stationary
electronics applications. We understand those stresses like nobody else- in the business. We've
spent 28 years under the hood. Professionally, not as a self'taught hobby.
i' ELECTIfIC VEHICLE EXPERTISE. We've been in the business of converting cars and helping
people convert cars longer than anyone else-since 1979. We've seen it all. In fact, we wrote
ine boot. Our step-by-itep how-to manual CONVERT lT is the industry standard, supplied by
utitities and the Depariment of Energy to high school conversion proiects across the country.
($3O.OO postpaid in the U.S. and Cinada, $35.00. elsewhere. U.S. dollars only, please.)

WHAT DOES T'HIS NEAN TO YOU?
A COIWERSION THAT IS EASTER,
MORE RELTABLE. AND SAFER.

WHY WOULD YOU WANT
ANWHING IESS?

For catalog, send $6.00 to:
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113.EAA
FELTON, CA 95018
(Outside U.S. & Canada, add $5.0O.)

THn CusroMER CorvrES Frnsr!
.,.,r ,,,. , ,;,,::tiiit

EVA is the First Choice for Electric Vehicle Components:::rand,$*irv-i s.

!1ii!ffiiffi#la1i d?r B gd k'1

',.,..Wi' i $'u$cheffitics
f,,VidC ,,Rbntai{'

:: : .]::':i]:::i 'j:|i::ll::::i]::.: | ..,

.,, IFo o'1,.'iRo.r,r t dl,
ounts'

Electric Vehicles of America, Inc.
48 Acton Street PO Box 59 Maynard, MA 01754-0059

(508) 8e7-e3e3 Fax (508) 8s7-6740 9T:t119conYerslon
Committed to Quality and Safety by EVA
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Bunk ol Amerieu Employees loin Slulion Gut llemo
ev MnRw Brnrunno

ugust 13, 1996, Berk,eley, Calif.) This aftemoon, five
Bank of America employees were trained to partici-
pate in the San Francisco Bay Area Station Car

Demonstration. At the completion of the training they each

drove a battery-powered station car home. Each workday
they will drive it from home to the Bay Arca Rapid Tiansit
District s Ashby Station, park it in specially designated spaces/

plug it in to be charged if necessary, ride the train to work, and
upon retuming in the evening, drive it home. They will have
use of the vehicle for local trips evenings and weekends.

Bank of America is the second employer to sponsor
employee participation in the demonstration. Sybase, a soft-
ware firm, was the first. Sybase employees for the last nine
months have been using station cars between the Ashby
Station and their work site and for errands during the work-
day.

By this fall4O station cars willbe in demonstration atfour
stations in the Bay Arca.

For more information on the station car concept, the Bay
Area, Miami, or Atlanta demonstrations, pictures of station cars, and related

information, the National Station Car Association invites you to visit its Web
Info Pages athttp:/ /www.sbrcar.com. If you want to leam about the French
concept of station cars, visit http:/ /www-rocq.inria.frlpraxitele. - MB

Access: ftllrly Bern0rd <slncfi@lX.llEIG0ll.C0l'l> 8/l 4/90

Non-polluting transport: Richard Rahders' Datsun 5L0 Electric meets

neighbor ponies. Photo uedit: Richard Rahders

10

B of Aand Sybase employees are using PIVCO Citi-Bee stations
cars.

"Web ll 0ul!"
Bruce (EUungel)

Purmenler
tAA Ghupler Websiles

Phoenix, AI
http: / / v'rww.primenet.com/ -evc
hdlr. Check out their EV Photo
Album!

Stcrumenlo, GA

hrtp, / / ***.calweb / com /
-tonyc/ eaa.html.
Back issues of Current Events
available at this site.

$un fose, GA

http, / / 
^"mbers.aol. 

com / sjeaa /
index.html

Silicon Uulley, CA

http : / / pwp.usa.pipeline.com /
-beckettw/sveaa.html

(more to come)
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Hish oualiw instruments for electric vehicles are available rn a
.rnirb.jr of scale ranges,included expanded scale voltmeters for
fuel auantirv.Voltaie and temperiture instruments may be
'ordeied with a opTional solidistate super bright warning'light
feature which will warn of a battery "Low FUEL" or a
'"HrcH Trupnnarux-E," condition. Instrutnents are available in
2 &.3" round automotive style case made of MIL-SPEC
nylon. Contact your local deiler or the factory for ranges

\wESTBERG
340OWestachWay, Sonoma, CA 95476 U.S.A.

ffi-\
MFG. rNC. \s#/

Phone (707) 938-2121./Fax (707) 938-4968
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llne lluy in lhe lile ol un EU BullerY
gv SrnN Srornr't

ast year I wrote about the two how
on-board charging capability of
my 1983 Grumman aluminum-

body postal van. (See Current EVmts,
October 1995) This year I repeated the

performance, loggrng L53.7 miles on a
similar route at the August 10, 1996 East
Bay Rally. One day before the rally, I
installed a small data acquisition system,
which recorded the battery performance
data in the charts that accompany this
article.

(I recorded other parameters that
day, such as temperature, battery and
motor cun€nts, but their presentation
here today would make ttLis article too
long.)

First, some short background for
those who missed last year's story:

BABI's 480U Gonnibution
The August 10 rally is organized bY

the East Bay Chapter of EAA in cooPera-

tion with BayArea Rapid tansit system.

BART's involvement gives this EVent

one unique flavor;. BARI provides 480V

3-phase power for charging during the
rally, which runs from 10AM until5PM.
In addition to the miles driven during
rally hours over flexible routes, partici-
pants from aII over the Bay Arca are

encouraged io drive their cars to the rally
and back home afterwards.

65 lff lor tully Cors
This year we had two E kW trans-

formers mounted on a trailer plus my
own 15 kW portable transformer on a
dolly. Each transformer was cormected

between two AC phases to even-out the

three phase load. Almost two dozen rally
vehicles fook advantage of this "h-g-g
capability. Ch-gg speed and, subse-

quently, miles driven during the daY

were a function of the individual vehi-
cle's charging capabilitY.

$hn's l2 lff Gholgel
The L983 Grumman van I was dri-

ving had four 3 kW unity-power-factor
drargers installed for total of L2 kW

"h*gi.g 
capability. With the size of my

battery pack, this meant close to 100%

charge in two hours. By this, I mean
almost full charge, not 50% or 80% as is

claimed by some other fast drargers.
With the two other 25 kW transformers
loaded with other ceus we had a little
more voltage drop on the long 480V

cable so my primary voltage was only
44OV. As a result the initial charger cur-
rent was 110 Amps average, about 10 %
lower than last year.

Figure L shows a whole day of 84V
nominal lead acid battery voltage as

recorded. The data recorder took sam-

ples of battery voltage every 10 seconds

with a resolution of about 0.5 V. You can

clearly see four discharge cycles and
three full drarging cycles plus one Partial
cycle. The discharge cycles range from
92Y for a fully charged battery, down to
66Y for an almost completely disdralged
battery. The charging cycles go from 84V
at the beginning of charge up to 105V at

finish drarge.
As you can see, the voltage range

could be easily 2 to 1 between the end-of-
charge voltage and the almost-dis-
charged voltage with the batteries under
load. The waveform may seem noisy, but
in reality the voltage does changes that
rapidly. During discharge voltage varies

instantly in response to a current draw of
0 to 4004. During "h*g*g 

the recorder

altemately sampled the 200 A drarging
pulses which were delivered at al?OF{z
frequenry of on-and-off periods.

Churging Shoiler lhnn
llischuging!

Notice that the charging rycles are

actually shorter than the discharge
cycles. This proves that discharging the

battery during urban driving can take

longer than recharging!

lirsl Cycle
The chart starts at 5:35 AM with the

md of the refresh drarge cycle. Battery

voltage drops exponentially to unloaded
voltage. The first trip from Redwood
City to Berkeley over the Bay Bridge
started at 6:50. We arrived at Berkeley
BARI at7:57 ANIand started charging at

8:05, as indicated by the voltage rise.

Shortly after 9:00, the two chargers were

shut off. I wanted to finish this charging
cycle slowly in order to cool off the bat-
tery. I had plenty of time before the 10

AM rally start"
At 10:20, the rally fi.ully got under

way and we headed for the Bay Bridge.

We drove through San Francisco and

over the Golden Gate Bridge to Sausalito.

From Sausalito we wentby San Quentin
over the Richmond Bridge, rctuming to
Berkeley BART at 1 PM.

Cycles 2-{
The second "h*g-g rycle took until

2:35 PM. At2:40 we took a quick ride to
San Rafaef and wentback and forth over

the Richmond Bridge. The third "h*ggcycle started at 4.33 PM and finished at

6:L0. At 6:30, after rolling up the 480V

cable we headed back to Redwood City.
We arrived at 7:50 PM after completing
153.7 miles according to the van's
odometer. I let the battery cool off and

started a slow ovemight charge at 10:45

PM.

Don'f llepend on Brllely
Uolloge

The small steps and wiggles at

around 8 PM show the battery voltage
recovering exponentially (the steps are

due to the 0.5 volt resolution steps of the

recorder). By looking at this waveform
you can appreciate how difficult it is to

contintrcd on next Page

(unenl EVents/0ctober'96
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Ilgulo l. l98t 0rummm Uan lotloll Uollryo - lg00 Il$ lry Gh$lol IAI pressed up and down
variations during dri-
ving in congested city
traffic. The voltage
excursions at the
beginning of dis-
charge are shorter
than the sEune or
lower current varia-
tions attheend of dis-
charge. The intemal
resistance of the
lead/acid baitery is
lower at high state of
charge and higher at

low state of charge.

Observe the slow
drop-off of battery
voltage during the
first half of the Three
Bridgetrip duetolow
speed and lengthy
trip time. In contrasf
the fast drop-off dur-
ing the second half of
the trip is due to the
high-speed freeway
run with nearly dis-
chargedbatteries. The
lower overall voltage
drop during the first

20 miles is due to plenty of recovery time
(I added the mileage inJormation on top

of the chart). The large over-all drop in
voltage the second 23 miles is due tohigh
rate of discharge and lower state of
charge. (Do not try to compale the four
runs against eadr other. There are differ-
ent voltage and time scales, so the slopes

maybe deceiving.)
If you ever calculate the horsepower

of your car by multiplying the reading of
dashboard current by nominal battery
voltage, you can easily be offby factor of

three. As these charts indicate, you need

to know the instantaneous voltage at any

given moment. The available horsepow-
er from your battery will be much lower

continued on Pnge L4
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build an accurate fuel gauge based on
battery terminal voltage.

$cole: One lol Elecllies, leto
lor Ors

Those of you living in the BaY Arca
may remember that manY Parts of
Northem Califomia had an electricity
blackout betwem 3PM and 7PM that day
due to a big failure of the West Coast

power distribution system in Oregon.

Those at the rally may remember the

heavy black smoke from Richmond
Chevron Oil refinery. While the refinery
lost power and had to bum r.rnprocessed

hydrocarbons, we continued charging
electric cars without interruption.

% cholge

,ry-*
'.'''''

6am 9am 12pm 3pm 6pm 9pm 11 Sun

llmc (hrs.)

Thanks to BART's high priority, its
power was never disrupted. That's one

for electric transportation zero for the

gas refinery.

Leod-Acids ond leld lool
Figures 2-5 show the details of each

trip. The numbers along the drarts refer
to landmarks, so you can see the effects

of varying driving conditions on battery
voltage.

Those four different trips demon-
strate various driving pattems of driving
and battery behavior. The freeway runs
are identified by continuous battery dis-
charge while battery voltage recovers

during rest periods. Notice the com-

(urrenl EVents/0ctober'96
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ligure 2. 1983 Orummun Uon Bailery Uoltage
Bedwood Gily lo Beileley
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continued from 7i

85r

fig.2: Redwood (ity to Berkeley.

38.4 miles, 12.26 l(WH D(, .32 kWffiile
I to 2 - lrVoodside Rood, downhill

3 - (oost-down oaos Middlefield intersection from roil overposs

4 to 6 - twy l0l Norft from Redwood (ity to South Son Froncisco

5 - Roil overposs in South Son troncisco

6 - Resl ond holfwoy point doto reodings

6 ro 7 - l0l by (ow Poloce

7 - Hill d (ondlesfick Pork

8 - lnlerseclion of Freewoys 101 / 280
9 - Potrero Hill

I 0 - (oostdown lo SF downtown

ll - (limb up fie Boy Bridge

I 2 - (oostdown lo lreosure lslond

l3 - Up lhe Treosure lslond to canfilever bridge section

I 4 - Down from confilever to Toll Plozo

I 4 lo I 6 - Fwy 80/880 from Toll Plozo to Berkeley

l5 - (oosldown lo Univenity exit in Berkeley

I 6 - Roil overposs in Berkeley

I 5 - I I uphill cily streets in Berkeley

l7 - Woib ol signols

l8 - l9 resl during chorging set-up

I 9 - Chorging cyde stort

Figure 3: Eerkeley - Sousolito - Berkeley

The firee Big Bridges

43.1 miles, 14.15 KWH D(,0.33 ktt/f/mile
I - End of chorging

2 - Stort from Eerkeley BARI

2 to 3 - Berkeley city streets downhill ro Fwy 880

3 lo 4 - Slow bumper to bumper on 880

4 to 5 - Boy Bridge loll Plozo crowl

6 - Boy Bridge up to Treosure ldond

6 to 7 - (ongested troffic on Buy Bridge

7 lo l0 - Son troncisco slreels

I - Woil ol signok on [mborcodero

9 -Boy Street hill

I 0 - Doyle Drive thru Presidio

I I - Golden Gote Bridge

I 2 - I 2 re$ ol Morino lookout, doto colledion

l3 - (oostdown lo Sousolilo

l3 - 14 Sousolito stop ond go

I 4 - I 5 Fwy I 0l from Sousolito to lorkspur

l6 - Son Quenlin

l/ - Richmond Bridge dimb-up

l8 l0 19-Fwy 580 from RB Toll Plozo to Fwy 880

I 9 to 20 - twy 880 on-romp (heovy troffic) aowl

20 t0 2l - Uphill Berkeley city streets to BART

22 - Stort of chorging

i

7:3O

I

7:00
---_-_--*----

8:00

Iigwe 3. 1983 Orummnn Uon Bultery Uoltuge
Beileley-$uu$l ilo-Befl(eley

I {:30 12t0O

lime (hrs.)

/ochwge

14

l0!30 { {:00' {2:30
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Iigure 4. 1983 Orummun Urn Bullery Uolluge

Berkeley-San Bufoel-Berkeley

Figure 4: Berkeley - Son Rofoel - Berkeley vio Richmond Bridge

40.8 miles, 10.18 l(W]l DC,0.25 kWH/mile

I to 2 - Downhill city slreels lo Fwy 880 ol Gilmon on-romp

2 lo 3 - fwy 880 / 580 to Richmond Bridge

3- Richmond Bddge Toll Plozo

3 l0 4 - Richmond Bridge rollercooster

5 to 6 - Son Ouenlin lo Son Rofoel Fwy 580

6 - Midwoy lrip doh colleoion

6 lo 7 - Son Rofoel to Son Ouenlin fwy 580

8-0imb up fie Richmond Bridge

9 ro l0-RB Toll Plozo ro twy 880

l0 l0 I I - Troffic iom aowl ot twy 880 on+omp

ll lo 12 - (oo$ down lo Gilmon exil ond signol woil

I 2 lo I 3 - Uphill on Berkeley cily slreels lo BART slolion

13lo 14 - Woil in BART porking lot

I4 lo I 5 - Rolling resislonce lesl in BARI porking lot

I 6 ' Slorl of chorging

tigure 5: Berkeley to Redwood Gty vio Son Moleo Bridge

41.6 miles,l2.76 Ktl/H D(,0.31 kWH/mile

I to 2 - Downhill Socromento street from Berkeley to 0oklond

2 lo 3 - Fwy 590 from Fwy 24 to Fwy 880

3 to 4 - twy 880 Soufi from Ooklond to Hoyword

4 - Fwy 880 lo Fwy 92 inlerchonge

5 - Re$ ond midwoy dolo collecfion on Fny 92 in llayword

6 - Son Moleo Bridge Toll Plozo

6 to I - Son Moteo Bridge

/ - 0imb over the SM Bridge highdse

I - (oost-down from highrhe

9 - Fwy 92 lo Fwy l0l interchonge

9 - l0 Fwy l0l soulh fiom Son Moleo lo Redwood (ity

I0 - Signol ol Velerons Blvd. on Woodside Rd. (llwy 841

l0- l2 Woodside Rood uphill

I I - Roil ond [l (omino overposs

I 2 - Ston! house - end of trip

I

15:00
lt

15:30 16:00

limc (hrs.)

I

16:30

Iigure 5. 1983 0rummun Uun Bullery Uolloge

Beileley lo Redwood Gity

{

19:00

lime (hls.)

I

19:30
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WiveEVolvfiqtswantstobeyourrlunntorElectrc,vehhh,ampqffirn.Wesro(*huidrrads
of itanEtdmretordersarefilledailontharwaynithin%lwirc.

Ou1plw .wpacv,ed?-bpagecata@isaoomprehensverwurceforallthettcmsyouneedto
fuiaaldruftlainyouraectitcvehicb.Yoinuyoderyourpersomlngybymail,tuorourbuild ad nutrlain your aeMc vehbb. Yu nq otder your prsoml ayy by ruil,fw or our f ;

t2t\\4.pta-ngnumber..Forts.??yougabbaththebesrEVpartsrctererceauaihbleada F:
$l0.00"V,liWehque" goodtnwardyourfirst orda. l;
Expawna Einelthroryhyearc otbuiaing, nary ad dnwqwo daity arwvs our parts I
Y,ymJ::Y*yw(t:\!:l!:y!'y:.0y9n-vbusirnwvhitpnqF;yourrcrtyourEVguls.?ha*allailfnlluslwwwecanbeofasastan@. 

&;

f tlb e sul to vdslb us ontheW oMW deW &.

Elff?t[,,,,,,*
l.0.AoxW

Jerome.M b6331

W W Deaier)nauiriee lnvir-ed

G) Wilde Hlol utionilrr c.

The RUSSCO Models H Safety Electric Vehicle Heaters
heat and circulate coolant through the original equipment
heater core. RUSSCO H series heaters are entirely self
contained, consisting of a solid-state, thermostatically
controlled, all copper heat exchanger, using the traction
batteries to heat the coolant. Fourteen models are
available, providing up to 1500 watts, 2000 watts, 2500
watts and 3000 watts in systems of 72 to 336 volts.

The RUSSCO Models HO Safety Electric Vehicle Heaters
replace the original equipment heater core with
an airflow resistance assembly, providing
highly efficient heating. An Electronic Control
Module with built-in diagnostics interfaces the
traction batteries to the resistance heater. Four
models are available, providing up to 1500 and
2OO0 watts in systems of g6 to 336 volts.

RUSSCO Models H and Models HO Safety Electric Vehicte Heaters utilize the original equipment dash operated heater'controls to provide heating, defogging and ventilation. Heaters are fully fused, thermally protected, use redundant shut-off
and utilize a "Ifeater On" dash indicator light. The RUSSCO Safety Electric Vehicle Heaters are warranted for one year.

CALL or WRITE FOF| DE7AILS

1,6 (unenl [Vents/0ctober'96



lellers lo lne Edilor

(This one is so delightful I wanted to share it with readers-CB)
Monday in the GULF off *sunny shores-whew!* of Bahrain, 29 July'96
Clare, Anna, June, As'Salam'alaikoom *and All I,aIl **

Definitely into cooling my heels, (tho,,cooking,, thru warm and muggy to nth
degree seems more in line. krshallah *'r'+ the A/C holds...) while seeing-fHy the
$23,000,000,000 is spent on national security (and oil from) for the persian Gulf.. as
well a being a contracted college instructor teaching American History and us
Govemmmt to sailors and marines aboard uss Tiuawa (see enclosed postcard)
However over tobusiness now- TRIANGLE EAAfor the greaterRaleighjport u*-
Chapel Hill are is up and running, so can you support efforts to get word outby some
editor's notes and a note in C of E.

Such assist should catch the attention of EAA members in Carolina and definite-
ly prospective ones.

Thanks and MA'ASALAMA
O'Jen-of-Arabia

JerryAsheq, hrterim VP, Tiiangle EAA
PS 1. Hope to see you in sept. at NESE,{s EVls expo and symposium in NyC
2. Any lirti.g for EAA members (by zip code) inlaround the TRIANGLE possible...
while still at sea, so I can drop a postcard o,gram?

*Arabic Greeting **Dixie plural of "yorJ-aJ7" ***God Willing ****Adios

(WiII do,lerry. It should be in this issue. Sorry it missed September, (not your fault, rny mail
got delayed). Since you wanted to get word out ASAP, fm also putting ii on the Internet EV
Discussion List. Don't kyrow if f m going to make it to sEN in Nyc. ckd to hnae Triangte
aboard.-18)

- - ---t
! Triangle Electric Auto Associatioru an affiliated chapter with the National EAA i

(operating stnce 1967) is meeting at 3:00 pM on Tues, sept. 24 at the Conference
Room of the Industrial Electrotechnology Lab (IEL) of the Altemative Energy
Corporation, situated in the sdrool of Textile building on the Centennial Campft
of NC state university. Triangle EAAserves as an electric vehicle forum, informa-
tional network for a wide array of interested parties. open to general public with-
out requirement of membership. Toll-free (800)532-28s2 for membeiship. other
inquiries to Jerry at EVANC (91q n3-8137.

d B Associates
Electric Vehicle Consultants
Serving Since 1969

Tony B. de Bellis, Founder

231 Kuss Road
Danville, CA94526

Phone & Fax (510) 837-7086

(urrenl [Vents/0oober'96 L7

Bourd tlemher

Peter Bames
1113 Royal Lane

San Carlos, CA9N70
Tel./Fax. (call first) (415) 592-2W9

Clare Bell
544 SummitDrive

Santa Cruz, CA95060
Tel. (408) 469-91,85

Fax. (408) M9-37L4

Harold Bell
3?52F, Glenrosa

Phoenix, AZ 8501&3911
Tel. (602) 9544671
Fax. (602) 27T0351.

AnnaComell
60Alan Drive

Pleasant Hill, C A 9 4523I%2
Tel./Fax (510) 58'7580

Tony Cygan
1749 9th Avenue

Sacramento, CA95818
Tel. (916) M14758

Fax. (work) (916)37HA5

George E. Gless
2940 13th Street

Bouldet, Colorado 80304
Tel. /Fax: (303) 442-5565

Ken Koch
944 West 2\ st St,

Upland, CA9I7!%
TeL (909) 949-7914
Fax (909) 949-7916

Steven S. Lough
ffi213?ndAve.

N.E. Seattle WA98115
Tel. (205) 52+L35I
FaX: (205) 5241351

Stan Skokan, (Chair)
1020 Parkwood Way

Redwood City,CAg 0f0
Tel. (415) 36-W3
FaX:(415) 3W137

Mike Slominski, (Treasurer)
951 So. Clarertiont

San Mateo, CA94402
Tel. (415) 3438801
FAX:(415) 343-4131
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News in Briel

Nows ln Bilel is compllcd Dy Rdh l{. Shlptey
lnm lnlormlll0n supplled by Enrlronmentol
lnlorm0ll0n llelwoils. ll r0pilnt0d, pletsc cledit
GE snd Bulh Shlpley.

EU Ameiles lesls EUI
EV America recently completed testing
of the General Motors EV1, with impres-
sive results. The EVL is slated to begin
leasing from Satum showrooms in
Califomia and Arizona this fall. The test
results show that the lead-acid battery-
poweled car adrieved a range of 136
miles at a constant speed of 45 mph and
89 miles at 60 mph. The car had a range
of 78 miles under simulated daily dri-
ving conditions, and was able to acceler-
ate from zero to 50 mph in 5.3 seconds.
These are the first test results of an origi-
nal equipment manufacturer EV to be
made available from EV America. For
details, contact John Castagna Zl}-fi8-
56r],.
(EV AMERICA RELEASE : 7 / 22)

llodel Home lncludes EU rnd
Chorger
Along with high performance windows,
water saving plumbing, passive solar
heating and photovoltaic roofing shin-
gles, a model mvironmental home in
Atlanta has a GM Impact in its garage,
complete with charger. ConstruJed f,y
Southface Energy Institute in parbrership
with the Department of Energy, the
building is designed to showcase the
most advanced systems for mergy effi-
ciency. "And it just made sense to include
an electric car in our demonstration,,,
said Deruris Creedr, Southface executive
director. "Electric vehicles are at the cut-
ting edge of efficimt transportation tech-
nologies, so this model fits perfectly in
our home." Georgia Power Co. provided
the car and 220v chargeq, whidr will
recharge the batteries in about three
hours.
(SCATRELEASE:7/?5)

NI Oovelnot louls EUs,

A]Us
New York governor George Pataki
offered hope that job development and
environmental protection can move for-
ward together at the Altemative
Tiansportation lbctrrologies Symposium
held in Rome, NY in June. During his
speech, Pataki said 9100 million would
bebudgeted from the Clean Wateq, Clean
Air bond to promote the use of altema-
tive fuel vehicles (AFVs) md $t million
for companies conducting researth and
development on advanced transporta-
tion in New York. Pataki also reaffirmed
his support forNew York's EVmandatg
which will require that two percent of all
new cars sold in the state be zero-emis-
sion vehicles. Representatives from AFV
manufachuers, electric vehide and alter-
native energy associations, and local util-
ities also spoke at the symposium.
(GLEAN/EVNEWS: 7/96)

BAI lesls linc Ail Btltery
BAT hrtemational has completed testing
of the first production zinc air battery
cells in the US, which were rated at 400
amp-hours. The cells, manufactured by
Kummerow, NA of Germany, were test-
ed at BAT's facilities at Calstart in
Burbank, CA. Kummerow's zinc air bat-
tery has a higher mergy density than
conventional lead-acid or more
advanced NiMH batteries, at a cost pro.
jected to be lower than a sealed lead-acid
battery. The positive test results have led
BAT to order 500 production cells from
Kummerow, expected to be delivered in
December. BAI will use these batteries to
develop an EV for field testing by early
1997, with a planned range of over 250
miles while using a long-life baftery cost-
ing about $150 per kilowatt-hour.
(BAT RELEASE:7 /N)

Iirsl Eleclric fiqngels $old lo
cI
The first of the new electric versions of
Ford's Ranger model pickup trucks have
been sold to the local govemment fleet in
Santa Clara County, California. The
Rangers are being converted by
Midrigan-based Tiansportation Design
and Manufacturing, Inc. (TDM), which
will initially mdrfy 15 pickups. TDM's
vice president for electric vehicle manu-
facturing said the conversion program is
likely to be expanded soon. The electric
Rangers are available for a price of
$39,900 and feature dual airbags and a
regenerative braking system. Options
indude air conditioning and an electro-
hydraulic power steering system, which
can be added for an additional 52,999.
Contact Karen Holtschneidet, 31.3-322-
798, or Bill George, 774-939-%95.
(21ST CENTURY FUELS: 8/96)

Eleclric laxi Debuts
England-based Advanced Ttansport
Group, headquartered at the University
of Bristof has developed a convenient
and environmentally friendly option to
everyday commuting by car. The ULIRA
(Urban Light tansport) is a 24-hour per-
sonal taxi system that takes passengers to
their destination on the quickest route
using "active tracks" 

-railways and
tramways - and a central computer.
Frequent stations are located off a main
railway line, which allows other
ULTRAcabs to continue operating with-
out intermpting travel. The vehicle gen-
erates power from an induction rail fixed
in the guideway. ULTRA can reach
speeds up to 50 mph on expressways
and 25 mph on feeder roads, and can
carry up to four passengers. Visit
Advanced Tiansport Group at
hW / / w**.fen.bris.ac.uk / aero / atg / ul
tra.hfrnl.
(EN STAFF: 8/6)
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Iropico ilay iloke o Come[uclr Gleunu Power ll
The topica may soon be resurrected PlUnlS, Clglnet EVS ll
under the name Zebra. Renaissance Cars, Critics who claim that elec_ ll .
I:rc. (RCI), founded by Bob Beaumont g.ic power plants will emit ll
introduced the Tropica in L992, but the more pollution than EVs ll fcompany will remove usually over_ ll
folded in 1995. But former RCI share- look the fact that gasoline ll .holderDonBrightbelievesthereisstilla cars get dirtier ovir time, ll .lroc
future for the electric roa{st9r if its stick- while-electric power plaots ll scienct
er price continues to be below $20,000. do not. Over the course of ll contr
"This car is simply too- good lo die" he its working Ufe, a g*oline ll
said. Bright and other former RCI share- carwill emit twice as muctr ll
holders have now formed lebra Motors, NOX as a generating facili_ ll ..,,r,,Inc. to carry forward with the "Z,ebra ty producirg the pJwer to ll tNVll
Model 2." RCI's remainrng assets, 

"f,*g" 
u .o*p*uble EV. ll t p st

including the prototype cars, have been Furthetr, the conventional ll pn,
purchased by zebra and.moved to gasoline-powered car will ll 

-

Califomia."Onedealeractuallyclaimsto Jpew out 60 times more ll
already have a waiting list of 70 people 

"'*Uor,monoxid.e,30dm;; 
ll-

who want tobuy theZebra," said Bright. more volatile organic com_
Contact Bright at707'79$105- pounds, and tr,iice the carbon dioxide
(GLEAN/EV NEWS: 8/96) emissions as the electric power plant.
BUSS Will COnVell l0 EU New power plant emission controls wilt
ptOdUCliOn reduce stationary soune pollution even

sacramento Co'nty (CA) officials have ffi#"il"#*Jfff: HJj
proposed the constru.li?i :j .Pti"11" gas, winJ, geothermal and biomass.
business "incubators" at McClellan Air ifSCFnaIOfOGy REVIEW:
Force Base for EVs -"d :Td business iUC./Sgpf.,Se)

:il:fffi":fr"ffiJ1f,#:#T*: row rirm's EU progrum wins
cle industry to the region and employing AWUId
hundreds of pgople' The project may LosAngeles-basedGraham&fames,one
receive funds from the Deparhnent of of the 

-most 
prestigious law firrns in

Defense and contributions from private Cahfomia, recentf won a ,,Good
businesses during its initial stages, and Earthkeeping Award, from the City of
later companies will gmerate sufficient Los Angeles for its EV progiu,o.
revenue to operate independently. neginning last July, employees ur"-d ttr"
Califomia-based Calstartexpects to oper- firm,s EV
ate one of the incubators. According to to commute to work for a week. The pro_
Calstart president Michael Gage, several gram has evolved to allow drivers to
companies have expressed interest in feep the caq, a two_door coupe provided
developing altemative fuel vehicles at by BA1',Inc., for one month More than
the site.
(SACRAMENTO BEE: 8/13)

35 people have tested the EV and the
program has been very successful in its
first year, according to BAT. One

employee lived 25 miles away and 1"500
feet above downtown LosAngeles, while
another lived 28 miles away and had a
steep L,00Gfoot hillclimb. For more infor-
matioo contact Bill Wason at BAI 818-
565-5555.
(BUSINESS WIRE:8/16)

]lisson lo $ell Elecfiic lrlinivun
In US

fapan's Nissan Motor Corporation has
announced that it will design an electric-
powered minivan to be marketed in the
US in 1998, when EVs are introduced in
Califomia on a trial basis. Califomia will
require that 10 percmt of all new vehides
sold in the state by 2003be zero-emjssion
vehicles. Nissan will reportedly lease a
lithium battery-powered version of the
vehicle in Japan in the spring of 1997.
Nissan intends to pattem its minivan for
US markets on an enlarged version of the

Japanese model. The companyhopes the
vehicle's popularity will coincide with
increased demand in Califomia and else-
where, despite its somewhat higher cost.
(COMLINE:7/25)

Eucrnrc Vrnrcrrs Orunr Toonv

Exeaiive Neur Sumrnoqy Service

. [lecfiic Vehicles

. Hydrogen

. Fuel (elh

. llybrids

Ttmrty . (ottlpntHrnslvr . Rttngtt

Trocks current leoislotion. reoulotions.
science ond technJogy, indust| intiotives,

conference onnouni'ements ond more.

For o free lriol, conlocl:

TNI/I RONMTI'|TAI INTORMATION NEIWORl(S

I l9 Souft Foirfox Slreet, Alexondrio Virgino 22314

Phone: (703) 683-0774 Fox: (703) 683.3893
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EUenl Gulendur

ffl:lTl,iH.1i1?,fj:iTflti:,ifi:,1fi:11';,1 0cr. r 3-r 6
!llornollYe lrunsporlolloI
buslnesses.

Copylighl Phoenlx Ghoplcr Il0clilc lulo
lssocldlon. Ptoduced !y [. A. Tldson on beholl
0l lhc llGclilc lulo lssocldlon, lll mghls
Besened. Ihe lnlenl ol lhls Golendu ls l0 pro-
vldc r complchcnsive llsl 0l ov0nls lhll vlll
help l0 hclerse 0w010ness lnd plillclplllon h
lno orcr glowlng lnlercsl ond use 0l Elgclilc
Yehlcl$. Your supnon md input ls grellly
lpprcchled. Ihml you.

$epl. 30-0c1. 3
NiCad 96,Sitges, Spain. Biennial Nickel-
Cadmium Battery ConJerence, organized
by the International Cadmium
Association. Presentations and discus-
sions of the latest developmerrts in bat-
teries, their applications, and recycling.
Held at Hotel Gran Sitges-Barcelona,
near Barcelona. Contact Intemational
Cadmium Association, European Office,
42 Weymouth Street, London Wn 3LQ,
United Kingdom; tel +44 171. 499 84?5;
+M1714864m7.

0c1.3-6
Ausstellung ExpoVEL, Mendrisio,
Switzerland. Information acquired from
German publication. Contact LrfoVEL,
M. Piffaretti, te]. +41.-91.-64G0606, fax
+41-9144G4535.

0c1.7-9
Renewable Energy, Asia Pacific '96
Contacb tel. 852-?57*9133, fax. 852-
'257 4-1997, email altdev@hk.super.net

Ocl. I I
Tiansportation 20L0, Dayton, Ohio. A
regional day-long symposium sponsored
by The Engineers Club of Dayton and the
Global Electric Auto Association will
include presentations by EV and HEV
industry leaders and rideh'drive.
Contact The Engineers Club of Dayton,
110 E. MonumentAvenue,
Dayton, OH 454A2; |r.l. 51T22&21.48, fax
513-2284794.

20

EVS-13, Osaka, Japan. 13th biennial
intemational electric vehicle symposium,
including addresses by major figures in
industry and government panels,
exhibits, rideh'drives. Contact EV913,
c/o hrter Group Corp, 7-5-17 Akasaka,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107,lapan, tel. +81-$
557G6176, fax +81-&5570-6178 or EVg
13 Secretary, c/o Japan Electric Vehicle
Association, 2-5-5, Toranomorl Minato-
ku, Tokyo 105 Japan, tel. +81-&350&
3651, fax +81-$3503-8493.

Ocl. l7-20
Monte Carlo Rendez-Youz in the Port of
Monaco. Accepting 50 teams to partici-
pate in rally 30 km long. They want EV
companies to show their products. More
than 5000 visitors are expected. For more
information, call tel. Qm 921.6 0376 or
fax (377) 93 15 03 13, or write to Editions
and Promotions Intemationales, 11. Blvd.,
Albert ler MC 98000, Monaco. Deadline
for registration was luly 26,1996. Email
epi@rnonaco.mc

0ct.27
World Solar Challenge, Australia. 7996
Darwin to Adelaide, World Solar
Challenge. Contact Energy Promotions
(02)ee884255.

Ocl. 3l
Generalversammlung Asver Bem,
Switzerland Contacl Asvet J. Temperli,
tel. +41-21-312-9W0, f.ax +4'L-27-2G.1019.

Nov. 2-3
Coronado Electric Classic, San Dego,
CA. Location: Jack Murphy Stadium fea-
turing the High School Challenge Series.

Contact Electric Vehicle Technology
Competitions, Ltd. (EVTC) in Phoenix,
Arizona at tel. (602) 25G2599, fax (602)
'25G2ffi.

Nov.4-5
World Electric and Solar Vehicle
Conference, Australia. The World
Electric and Solar Vehicle Conference

will be held at the Adelaide Festival
Centre. Contact: Myriad Conference
Management, tel. (08) 387-3877, fax. (08)

322-62n, myriad@adelaide. dialix.oz. au

Nov. 23
Jahresschlussfest ECt Switerland.
Information acquired from German pub-
lication. Contact ECt E. Stolz, tel. +47-1-
8264313, f ax + 47-1-826-0330.

llec. 2-5
znd SAE Global Vehicle Develop-
ment Conference, Detroit, Michigan.
Symposium featuring 70 presentations
from industry leaders on global automo-
tive topics including vehicle develop-
ment, sourcing and regulatory issues.

Held at the Westin Hotel, Detroit -Under the sponsorship of the Society of
Automotive Engineers. Contact: SAE
Promotions, tel. 412-772-7131, email:
meetings@sae.org

llec. 7-8
Desert Elechic Classic, Tucson, Arizona.
Location: Davis Monthan Air Force Base
featuring the High School Challenge
Series. Contact Electric Vehicle
Technology Competitions, Ltd. (EVTC)
in Phoenix, Arizona at tel. (602) 2516-'25199,

tax (602) 256-2ffi6.

Ilec.l l-13
1996 North American EV &
Infrastrucfure Conference, San Diego,
CA Symposium, exhibition, ridehdrive,
held at the Sheraton San Diego Hotel &
Marina. Sponsored by the Electric
Vehicle Association of the Americas.
Contacl EVAA, 601 Califomia St. Suite.
502, San Francisco, CA 84108, tel. 415-
249 -2690, fax 475-249-2699.
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1996 Nulionul EAA Eleclion

EAA Cundidole Bill tlledmore
(nominuled hy Phoenix Ghupler)
William (Bill) R. Wedmore, Age 67,bom
Muncie Indian+ L928. Resident of
Scottsdale, AZ since 1984. Marrie4 wife
Rita for 42 yrs,3 childrsr, 4 granddril-
drm. My oldest daughtel leslie, is an EE
working for IBM in San Jose.

Retired Electrical engineer. Worked for
GTE Communications and its precursors
for 34 yearg most of thatin R&D, design-
ing Telephone Central Office Equipment.
I hold L6 patents for indushry related
invmtions. Retired n 1987. I currently
do some consulting on Computer
Applications.

0rgunirilions:
EAA, Senior member of the IEEE,
Mensa,FORTH interest group.

Hobbies/inleresls:
Ham Radio, Competition Bridge, Casino
Pokeq, GoE Handyman projects.
I expect to be an EV-1 owner/lessor as
soon as they are available. I have alleady
stubbed chargerpower into my garage in
anticipation.

lrly views on EAA:
I see EAA srowins exoonentiallv
throughout the irext d&ade.'As electric
vehicles reach the mass marke! we need
to crcate an environment and plescence
wherein membership in EAA G a eiven
for all owners. We nri:d to be oerceiv"ed as
the consumer advocate of the industry.
Big Auto js well aware that elecric vehi-
cles cost haif as much to make and last
twice as long as equivalent ICE units.
They will not come willingly into this
market without public and competitive
pressure to do so. EAA's most imbortant
iole for the presmt is to educate tfie pub-
lic on the ifficiency and practicafit| of
electric transport.
There is a great deal of mis information
and disinformation being distributed by
oil and ICE interests. We need to be a
force in publically correcting these
misconceptions.

-Bill Wedmone

I996 EAA Eleclion Proxy

I hs,efu assign my yory to the Wesent Bmrd of Dircctors. Pluse stgn and yint your
rume, print the date, and note to which dryter you are ffiliateil.

SIGN NAME

PRINT NAME CHAPTER AFFILIATION

The following Board members'terms expfue this yeaa and they ar,e running for
reelection. Please choose four candidates. A name with an unmarked box will
be treated as a vote AGAINST that person's election or reelection.

Be-elecl ]lew Cmdidoles
For

TonyCygan O

KenKoch n
Stevelough O

Tim Loree

BillWedmore

(Write-ins)

For

tr
n

D

tr

I Ploxles ote due by Decembet 15, 1996

r Send senled ptorles l0: 1906 ilA Elecfion, G/0 Ano Cornell, 60
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EU lrlnnl Ads

Tropico for
Sole: Ore of
c$ysltar ecr
hrih, fiis sleelt

whie ryortSer,
clrd by o

$dmy cruu
mdive exeir
live, creotes
o sensotion'
wherever it
oppeors ond
mcy hwe col-

leclble w[.e.
Rfyeqipedv/ihdgird irndrurrert,AM/FMoserucrrddedric$/odircfrdtnnk $rorrsntrnirtd
vrh b^svrh Sroodmih,,*ris Inry*zhosrecrbentitled. Adifbh'lCP/"Edadcrd*bEVtx
cr€dib" Coding rmethm $ffiKr buU, thisaeojd beycrnftr$27,SO. G*cDo,eGo&dr',
(Sl ) 869a954. Go*rsdug, 

^{tD/cnd)For Sole: '81 Renouh l,e Con 72 vol system, Curtis PMC controller, bw bor, ronge 30-
50 miles, top speed 60 mph, 2,0@ miles, $aOOO. Coll (541) B9g-l 122. (Jocksonville,

Oregon)

For Sole:' To|ql 96V EV Pockog. FBI-4001A 7'Advonced DC,Curris PMC l22l B

Coniroller ond Potbox Control, Sevcon Dc-Dc converter, K&W on-boord chorger ond
instrument gouges, Curtis Fuel Go, GE moin breoker, Allbright Moin Contoctor plis more
$2350. Contoct Cloyde Unger (7'l 51 696-3374 (evngs.) (Florence, Wisconsoni

For Sole: Eledrothon moiors ond conhollers. lvlore wins thon ony other moior. Also ideol
for.motorscooters, ond lighter go-cors. 24-voh,l Hp continorr, 

-3 
Hp peok. $265 eoch.

Coll, Fox or write for fuct shet. 624 S. Archer St- Anoheim, CA'g2g}4. (7141956-
301 6.

For sole: cushmon "lvleter t\,loid" 3-ulreelel Tops 40 mph, 3O-mile ronge, good occel-
eroiion. 72 vohs, Trovon 5SHPs, Advonced Dc k-91 Motor, Curtis Controllet, Sevcon
DCIDC, K&W chqrger, $5900/obo. Coll 17 1 41 956-301 6. (Anoheim CAI

llember tTanl lds
Pilnl clo!ily 01 submll lyped copy ol your od wllh youl ntrme, oddress, ond phone numbeL l[c EIA ls
nol tesponsiblc lol lhe rccutocy ol rds. lvml ods musl bc lecelved b8lote the lst 0l Blch month lnd
musl lnclude plymGnl l0 run ln lhe nexl lssue ol GE.

$10 lor the lilsl 35 words. ElGh lddlllorll word, 25 cents. Ulnt lds llc wtltilte t0 EIA members
lor lhe sdo 0l electdc rehlclos, equlpmont md poils only. ll you w0nt t0 run your 0d ln m0te thon
0n0 lssuc, pletse s[eclly lnd lnclude p0ymGrl lff elch lssue rc$ested.

Iot conecllons ff updlles, plersc send ! wrillen nole or lu l0 EAI Tf[nt Ads @ {08.374.8750.
Phol0ltrphs ol youl vehlclcs moy bc submllled wllh your ld. ll r00m ls avollille, u0 run one ph0t0
emh lssue. Iheso pholos will nol bo lelulned.

Send youl llember Wlnl ld tcquGst lnd choclr modo plyoue to: tAl Wlnt tds, I 8297 Boylor
lYenue, Sorologt, Cl 95070
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Full paoe 7.25" x 9.25"
1 ad $400 ea

3 ads $300 ea
12 ads $250 ea

ll2page 7.25" x4.50"
1 ad $200 ea

3 ads $150 ea

12 ads $100 ea

114 paoe 3.50" x 4.50"
1 ad $150 ea

3 ads $100 ea

12 ads $ 75 ea

1/8 paqe 2.O" x 3.5"
1 ad $100 ea
3 ads $75 ea
12 ads $50 ea

Ads may be placed for 1, 3 or '12 months.
Camera+eady copy for each ad must be Submit-
ted along with payment. Ads may be submitted
on diskette in TIF or EP5 format on the PC or
MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-
terly. A minimum of 3 ads need to be prepaid per
quarter.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera-ready copy is the 1st of
the month. Copy received after the 1st will be
run in the next issue. Ads will be placed in the pri-

ority received. Prepaid ads will receive 1st priority.

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, AdvertisingManager
Office: (408) 374-8605
FAX (408) 374-8750

Address
Make check payable to EM. Camera-ready copy

and payment for the ad should be sent to:
Electric Auto Association
18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

d B Associates

EcoElectric . .

ElN, lnc.

Electro Automotive . .

EV of America, lnc . .

KTA Services

Russco .

Westberg Mfg. lnc.

Wide Evolutions. lnc.
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1007o Cotton Cap
Forest Green
'Charging into the
Future'EAA lngo
cAP001......$7.50

.y& rb tui*.,
B(R

is tLrtri( {:{fr

Window decal The Switch is on
to Electric Cars'Black and Red
printing. 3x9inches
DC001...........................$3.00

EAA

Auto SunShade

ss001...............$8.00

MruW
Thermal Auto
Mug
MUG02...$6.00

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

BS800...........................$2.50

Printed materials
CE Selected Current EVents (specify specific issue) $ S.OO each issue

CEFY Current EVents - Full year (specify specitic year) $20.00 each year

P8001 Discovered:The Perfect EV Battery $ 2.00
FW001 Flywheel Energy Storage $ S,OO

8G1996 1996 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 96 issue CE) $ S.OO

8G1995 1995 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 95 issue CE) $ S.OO

TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans $ S.OO

lDX001 EAA Current Events lndex - 10 Years! $ 4.00
XAl OO EAA XA-100 Hybrid $ s.OO

Other EV ltems
PN001 Ball point pen with "EAA, 800 phone # & Charging....Future" $ 1.00
CS001 Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime) $14.00
WL001 Window Literature Holder (fits pages 8.5 x 11 inch) $22.00
PARKO1 "EV Parkinq OnlV" Siqn (18"x12") qreen icon on white backqround $22.00

Electric Auto Association Reprint Order Form Name
Send order to: EAA Reprints Address
5820 Herma St. San Jose. CA 951 23-3410 st,

Make check payable

to: EAA (US dollars)

Subtotal

Postage (10% ol subtotal, lor USA')

Handling $2.00

Total

Order Form

Tw/EAA lngo
(adult small only)
TS001....$t4.50

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

85002...........................$2.50

Porcelain Mug with
'Charging into....Future'

MUG003.....$5.00

r---1 ,-*\("d-bmr*llr I I\t=#t-1_j \J

EAA Key Chain, actual shape

may vary

KC00 r........................$ 1.50

oil

ELECTR'C
CAAi
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' tor Canada add 15yo or for other foreign destination add 25"/o
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944 West 21st Street - Upland, CA 91784
Tel: (909) 949-7914 - FAX: (909) 949-7916

Eshblishd in 1984, KA SERVICES caten to electic lehicle hobbyrsb and manuhcturers by suppMrq EV components, kib, grblications, and desigr/consulting services.

We are a complete supplier of EV mmpnenb and certifid kits....eleqfiing yo.r need except fu fn batteries. All mmponenb we sell harc bmn selectd wifr ufrty ard

reliabilityforemost in mind.Allmmponenb are nanr, mmptitively-pnced, and comewifrfullmanuhcfure/swananties. WeSTOCKand sellfe largestlarietyof heverybest.

a ADVANCED DC Motors in 10 variations from 2.0 HP to 28.5 HP

] CURTIS & AUBURN SCl. Motor Controllers from24V1175 A to 144 V/700 A

a CURTIS-PMC Throttle Potboxes & Footpedals r

a CURTIS INSTRUMENTS Battery Fuel Gauges in 7 models

t K & W ENG. 0nboard Chargers from 48 to 144 V

a ALBRIGHT ENGINEERING Main & Reversing Contactors in 5 models

a BUSSMAN Safety Fuses in 3 models frorn 200 to 800 A

I GENEML ELECTRIC & HEINEMANN Circuit Breakers

a SEVC0N & CURTIS DC-DC Converters from 48 to 160 V inpuUl4 V/25A out

t BYCAN Battery Chargers lor 48,120-144 V battery systems

a K & W ENG. AH-100 Amp-Hr. Meter & TD-100 Tachometer Drive/Rev Limiter

I Thelatest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos

A Complete system quotations (free)
<) Project overview with schematic & recommendations

a EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

I PREST0FLEX Welding Cable in 3 sizes from #6 b #A0
'a MAGNA Welding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from #6lo #210

t Battery Cable Assembly Trrols

t KTA SERVICES Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

,i WESIBERG Automotive Style Gauges in 10 configurations

a DELTEC Meter Shunts in 4 models from 50 to 1000 A

a CRUISING Equipment E-Meters, Prescalers, & DC-DC's

t Electric Vehicle Heating & Air Conditioning Components

I 5 Conversions Kits for vehicles from 500 - 500 lbs. total wgt.

I 3 Conversions Kits for Go Karts - up t0 90 MPH

I Complete EI-ECTMTH0N Drive & lnstrumentation Pkg.

I Project Consulting/Engineering design
<) Computer-based EV performance predictions

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer service.With years of hands-

on EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you can come up with. We also offer engineering services.

We want to be your #1 source for EU components
For an information.packed 45.page Gomponents & Publications Gatalog, send $5.00

Errclnrc Auro AssocrAnolr
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

o Address Correction Requested o

EBAY
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o Time Dated Material - Please Do Not Hold.


